Virginia Game Notes
NC State at Virginia
Saturday, Oct. 10, 2020
Scott Stadium
Team Notes
• UVA’s nine-game home winning streak was snapped. It was tied for the tenth-longest in the nation among
active streaks and was tied for the third-longest of the UVA modern era. UVA has only lost two of its last 15
games at Scott Stadium (2018 vs. Pitt; 2020 vs. NC State).
• For the 36th time under Bronco Mendenhall, UVA has held an opponent (363) under 400 yards of total
offense. UVA is 21-15 in those games, including 16-7 since the start of 2018.
• UVA attempted 64 passes, which ranks No. 2 all-time in program history for a game.
• UVA’s 24-0 deficit to start the game was the most it has trailed during the home winning streak.
• UVA allowed a blocked punt for the first time since 2018 (vs. VT).
Player Notes
• QB Lindell Stone tossed his first career passing touchdown in the closing seconds of the second quarter
when he found Billy Kemp IV for the two-yard score. On the scoring drive Stone was 6-of-9 for 75 yards and
the touchdown pass.
• Stone appeared in only his fifth career game and his first appearance before the fourth quarter. Entering the
game his only pass this season had gone for -7 yards and his career QB efficiency rating was 5.03.
• Stone finished with career highs in completions (30), attempts (53), yards (240) and touchdowns (3).
• WR Terrell Jana finished with nine receptions, including notching his 100th career pass in the third quarter.
Jana is the 23rd Cavalier all-time to record 100+ career receptions and 1000+ career receiving yards.
• Jana extends his streak with at least one catch to 19 games.
• Finishing with 111 receiving yards, Jana surpassed 100 for the first time this season and third time in his
career.
• P Nash Griffin connected on a 26-yard pass play to Nick Jackson on a fake punt attempt in the third quarter.
The 26-yard pass play is the third-longest completed pass by a Cavalier on special teams in program history.
The reception by Jackson was the first in his career.
• WR Lavel Davis Jr. finished with three receptions for 51 yards. One of his three receptions went for 20+
yards. For the season, five of his nine receptions have gone for 20+ yards.
• CB De’Vante Cross snatched his fourth career interception in the third quarter. It was the first interception
yielded this season by NC State quarterback Devin Leary.
• WR Billy Kemp IV tied his career high with 10 receptions. He also had 10 last week at No. 1 Clemson.
• With seven receptions, TE Tony Poljan extends his streak with at least one catch to 16 games. His streak
started while he was at Central Michigan.
• Poljan’s seven receptions were a career high.
• S D’Angelo Amos finished with a career-high 10 tackles.

